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UPS
Business School
Undergoes Major Transition
By Bill Kaneko
There seems to be a consensus
—the School of Business and public
Administration offers its students a
first rate curriculum, faculty, and
learning environment. Having taught
business to students for over ninety
years, the school offers an
undergraduate program comparable
to any institution in the United
States. So was the agreement of the
three interim directors of the school:
John Dickson, Roy Polley, and Denis
Umstot. According to them, UPS
students are well prepared, equipped with a strong foundation of
business knowledge.
Current development within the
school characterizes a state of transition. A new business curriculum
will be implemented this coming
fall, offering students a broad, more
flexible business education. An
honors program will soon be in effect. More so, the arrival of a new
director, Tom Johnson of Western
Washington University, certainly brings promising developments to the
school. There seems to be a lot to
look forward to
A development which most
students are not aware of notes
Dickson, is that the school has
undergone a "period of major transition in personnel, attracting some
very competent people." Including
Tom Johnson, three new professors,
David Kent (Management), Don
Ramey (Accounting), and Jody Perry
(Accounting), will be joining the
teaching staff this Fall. This year
alone, the school has seen three new
faces -- Dorothy Koehl, John
Rutland, and George Brooker. There
is also a career faculty position open
in the area of Quantative Methods.
To be more explicit, as of 1976,
only five faculty members remain
out of the fifteen career faculty positions available. Although turnover is
evident in many organizations, the
high turnover rate experienced by
the school seems alarmingly
unusual.
Hence, a puzzling paradox persists: Has the School of Business and
Public Administration experienced a
major transition in personnel or has
it been incapable of attaining stability within faculty for the past six

years. The answer, if any, seems to
lie within the eye of the beholder.
University Dean Thomas Davis
notes that the transition can be attributed to a change in teaching
philosophy in the school. Several
years ago, under the direction of
John Prins, many adjunct professors
were hired because of their business
experience. Currently faculty are
more academically oriented, most
of whom hold doctorate degrees.
Hence the turnover rate is merely a
transition from one philosophy to
another.
Davis feels the school has become
much stronger because of the new
changes. Likewise, all three interim
directors are extremely pleased with
the quality of faculty that the school
has been able to acquire. On the
other hand, a serious question arises:
Has the school substituted
academic credentials for career experience?
There are other factors for the turnover rate. During the course of six
years, some faculty have retired.
Faculty members have been denied
tenure, having to relinquish their
positions to incoming faculty.
Others have left for personal
reasons.
There are other attractive oppor tunities to be taken into consideration, such as the case of former
director Robert Shively. Currently
teaching at the Babcock Graduate
School of Management, Shively also
notes that there were frustrations involved with the Business School,
however, not insurmountable at the
time. Citing a "highly centralized administration," he felt he didn't have
much decision making authority as
the director of the school. Departing
Management Professor Manuel
EnglIsh, who recently resigned, also
cites administrative inadequacies, as
he feels they have failed to make
qualitative moves regarding the
tenure of some faculty members.
Both English and Shively,
however, have extremely positive
feelings toward the School of
Business, reaffirming the fact that
the school has a number of extremely qualified and competent faculty
members to provide quality educa-

tion for UPS students. Shively went
as far as regretting his move from
UPS. English and Shively both note
that problems encountered by the
school are typical of many organizations. Likewise, a flawless organization may be ideal, however, quite
unrealistic. Regardless of that fact, a
longevity of faculty is certainly
desired. The School of Business has
certainly lacked this. While distracting to students, the pertinent question seems to be whether or not the
high turnover rate has affected
quality education.
Dickson points out that the school
does not necessarily have unusual
problems but unusual opportunities.
Incoming faculty are very qualified
and can surely provide a solid
education for business students.
Whether the school can and will re-

tain these faculty members seems to
be another matter. Nonetheless,
Dickson hopes they can acquire this
longevity over the next four to five
years. The denial of tenure of five
professors within the past six years
also had a major impact on this personnel situation.
Like any entity, there are problems. More important, they should
be recognized, understood, and
resolved. Whether the turnover of
faculty exists as a problem or merely
a transition phase should be
clarified. It could be a combinationn
of both factors. Nonetheless, with
new faculty members, a new curriculum, and a new director, the
school can surely look forward to exciting and challenging growth at
UPS. These unusual opportunities
can surely be taken advantage of.

Renowned Author Misits LIPS
Campus
By Julia Chester
Dr. John Halperin noted author,
lectureç and recipient of many
awards visited the UPS campus last
Monday to give a lecture to Dr. Van
Arsdel's Women's Literature class
entitled "Unengaged Laughter: Jane
Austen's Juvenilia."
He has been invited to campus
world-wide to give lectures on his
field of specialty, the British novel;
and his critiques have appeared in
numerous periodicals and
magazines of the literary trade.
Among numerous honors granted
him, he was the youngest person
ever, at 36, to receive the Guggenheim Fellow Award.
Taking time Out from his busy
schedule, Dr. Halperin discussed his
career and gave advice about the
preparation and qualifications
necessary to make it in the literary
world.
Graduating from Bowdoin College
with a BA in English, John Halperin
went on to do reporting for the Wall

Street Journal,

and for the
Associated Press. He then spent one
year in the Army Reserves, luckily
missing service in Vietnam, and
upon leaving felt the academic life
once again beckoning him. "I saw
more virtue in schooling than I
previously had so I went back to
graduate school."
Earning an MA from the University of New Hampshire in '66 and an
MA and a Ph.D. from John Hopkins
University in '68 and '69 he taught as
an Associate Professor at the State
University of New York, and USC. He
has been a full-time professor of
English at USC since 1977.
A prolific author of eleven books,
twenty-nine papers and some thirtyseven widely read and published articles, essays, and reviews, Dr.
Halperin has found that
literary/academic writing has afforded him much freedom and satisfaction in the writing field.
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Dear Paul:
I would like to take a few
moments to relate some very interesting anecdotes and some personal impressions regarding this past
weekend's film. As you may or may
not know the film this past weekend
was The Tin Drum; a foreign film
from Germany. There is a typical
philosophy in movie production
known as controversy for controver sy's sake. This may not be prevalent
anymore but the idea still exists. I'm
sure most of the people who saw the
film will agree it was controversial
simply because of its bizarre-ness.
Admittedly it's a hard film to understand but the reason for the controversy is hidden in the subject matter and the polito-social statements
underneath the story line.
In talking with some less than
satisfied customers, I heard comments like "Chase, that was a real
zero!," and "just too f—ing bizarre."
Generally most people wereunim
pressed I couldn't understand this
but I prepared myself for a very slow
weekend. In fact, if it wasn't for the
prevalent German and Austrian
population in Tacoma, the film
would have gone by wholly unnoticed.
Now it's my turn. The film did end
up carrying its weight and just
squeaked by financially to make it
worth while. But I am still disturbed
by the miniscule turn out by the
students and distressed that the
serious films like The Tin Drum are
evidently not what the populous
wants to see. Are we so closed minded that we are only entertained by
ridiculous comedy (Blues Brothers,
Private Benjamin) or fantastic

special effects (American Werewolf
In London)? This makes me very sad.

Is it asking too much of the audience
to think a little bit about what they
are taking in? I do commend those
of you who at least tried.
You may say "Nay - Chase, you
are wrong for we all enjoyed The
Elephant Man." Come on guys, the E.
M. was a nice film (probably my
favorite) but it appeals to the most
common of emotions we have
–guilt, astonishment, pity. Besides,
The Tin Drum received an Academy
Award and shared Grand Prize at
Cannes with Apocalypse Now; that
should indicate something.
Hang in there, I'm almost done.
I know the filrr was hard to
understand and being German, let
alone foreign, not too many people
know what it was about. Fare
enough sir, I accept that. What gets
my goat is how people see only the
first half of a film and pop off or see
only the parts they want to see. The
Tin Drum was written by Gunter
Grass, that'sPOStWar German Lit, no
your classic german melodrama with
Wagner as the theme music. Post
War literature from Germany is very
deep and almost surrealistic. That's
the way its supposed to be!
There were some parts of the film
where Oskar, the boy, is doing things
with a sixteen year old maid. If you
remember this part, please bear in
mind that Oskar was also sixteen by
that time; not a child. I hope this little fact helps somewhat in
understanding.
On this I will close with a related
event. Some lady who stormed out
of the early show Friday ended up
complaining to Safety & Security
saying that the film contained oral
sexual acts with children and that
the film should be confiscated. On
Saturday I was approached after the
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and A/L's "Now a Word From Our
Sponsor." If I may be permitted to
play judge for a second my choices
would be as follows: first place "Sometimes a Fantasy," second
place - "Raiders of the Lost Rainier
(Kneph House), and third place "The Bob Club Movie." There is a
slight chance the movies will be
shown again (not known at present).
Maybe we can have a "People's
Choice" award or something but I do
suggest that if the quality of the
films keeps up that Campus Films
consider a more reflective prize for
the fruits of all the labor put into
these films.

Chase Nordlund
Chair, Campus Films

Chase H. Nordlund
Chair, Campus Films

first show by two members of the
TPD Vice squad. My lady friend has
really made the rounds.
Well, they found nothing wrong
with the film but the police officers
said they were expecting some hard
core skin flick fresh off the boat. So
now I can say I've seen it all. My
four years as a member of Campus
Films has provided me with some interesting experiences but this one
was too good and too funny not to
share. Thank you for putting up
&again) with my running at the
mouth and your time.

P.S. Could you tell everyone that the
outdoor movie is Blazing Saddles
this year?
Dear Paul:
I would like to spend a few
moments reflecting on the spectacle
which took place this past Friday
night in the Great Hall. I am ref ering
to Foolish Pleasures '82. Straight off,
I have to say thank you to all those
that made films this year and put up
(again) with the mass confusion of
creating sound tracks. Thank you for
cementing this event into one of the
University's own original traditions.
Thank you everyone who came on
Friday and put up with sitting on the
floor or standing and craning your
necks for nearly 2 hours,
The films were of utmost quality
this year and I feel that, over all, this
wasprobably the best year we've
had. Although, you may not agree
with me, I'd like to thank the judges
on a fine job. It was very hard
deciding for myself which films were
my personal favorites because there
were so many good films. I realize a
lot of people are concerned with the
judging this year so let me spend
some time with this. Before the
show, I told the judges to base their
voting on how entertaining the films
were and how the audience reacted
to them. I kept the criterion simple
both so judging would be easier and
because of the unprofessional ideal
of the whole event. I mean that none
of us are George Lucas's or Francis
Ford Coppala's and I hope none of
us try to be.
What happened on Friday is this;
there were so many close films that
the judges had to look for something
more. So they chose "Dick Grimwood's Ginsu Knives" because it was
the most cohesive, most entertaining
and least offensive. Of course, these
qualities are all subjective but if
they weren't, why would we need
judges? The winner would be easy to
discerne and that would be that. I'm
sure everyone was surprised at some
point in the Academy Awards and I
still can't figure out how Chariots of
Fire won.
I really did enjoy all the films this
year though; from Tenzlers movie
about vibrators and whores to Budils
"Sometimes a Fantasy." Second
place went to Langlows "Fast Fpod"

Dear Professors (especially mine,
Fields, Veseth, Huds, English, Davis),
Collegues (fellow students), Parents
(our guests this weekend), Administration, Staff, Trustees, and the
surrounding Tacoma community,
through Paul Stone, Editor, The

Puget Sound Trail,
My apologies, not excuses this
time. It is now high time that the
honest, sincere and blank truth be
known about my life. This is not an
attempt at sympathy, but you could
feel sorry for me, if you want to.
First, but not the most important,
is the abstract synthisis which has
occured in my life with in the last six
years, only to be compounded by
my attendance here at UPS. A unique strain of demise AccademicPrepster-isossis, however it be
known that this is not of the original
form, the Harvard double A variety,
but the Swarthmore single B kind.
This is a very common problem
here at UPS. The way I lead and
dress my life in relation to my
physical attire, in other words, the
way I dress.
For this I say "I'm sorry", I was not
a "very" preppy dresser when I came
to UPS, only organic prep - now
however, I am probibly now at the
Accademic-PrePSteri0s5i5 major
contagious level. It is now a terminal
part of my life!!!!!
Second, the most important,
Spring-Su n-Fever-Fervor-Desire-0U5a
demise that is contagious - that I
have had - symptoms - missing
classs due to sun soaking and
academic motivational practice decrease.
For this I have never really had
bad before but it seems that this spring I am sicker than a dog. So to all
with whom I come into contact, I'm
sorry.
I am working only on what I can
cove, the Spring-Sun-Fever-FervorDesire-ous, I am back in doors - studying, and working on my career.
Thank you for all of your (plural)
understanding.
"Thanks to you I'm working,
WATCH OUT!!"
Love,
R.E. Clenton Richardson
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Halpern Discusses Literature
Continued from Page 1
"In my line of work now I can
write about what I please. I don't
have to worry about the roles of
journalism and having to write in a
certain 'house style'. The nice thing
about academics is the: freedom.
The danger is that you get into nooks
and crannies that might not interest
anyone else."
Dr. Halperin has written on many
topics but tends to focus his thesis
on nineteenth century English
novels; his favorite period and genre
of literature. "The nineteenth century English novel is my period, the
novel in particular, perhaps because
it's a combination of them being so
close to us and yet so different. It
was an age of great idealism."
His favorite authors are Jane
Austen, Anthony Trollope and Henry
James because of their realistic
aproach to characters and settings.
"They are alike in many ways for
they deal with manners as a reflection of morals, how people behave
and how this reflects on how people

Letters
Continued from Page

2

Dear Mr. Stone:
I would like to propose two by-law
changes to the students. The by-law
additions would require a cummulative grade point average of 2.0
to run for an Elected Office or Programs Chairmenship. First Semester
Freshmen would be excluded from
the Cummulative grade point
average of 2.0 because they would
not have had classes at the University yet.
ARTICLE III
Section A: ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
5. The nominating procedure for
AUSPS elected officers shall be as
follows:
c. All candidates shall be full time
students at the time of the general
election, as defined by the University of Puget Sound, with a grade
point average of 2.0 or higher. The
CPA requirement excludes first
semester Freshmen. Proof of both
claims shall be provided by the candidates before the general election.
An official of the ASUPS shall carry
a minimum of three (3) units per
semester during his/her term in office.
ARTICLE IV
Section D: ACTIVITIES
Candidates for Programs Chairpersons shall be fulltime students at the
time of his/her selection, as defined
by the University of Puget Sound,
with a cummulative grade point
average of 2.0 or higher. Proof of
both claims shall be provided by the
candidates. All Program Chairpersons shall carry a minimum of three
(3) units per semester during his/her
tenure in office.
Program Chairpersons shall be
full-fee paying students.
Please consider this proposal if
you have questions, I can be reached through x3273.
Respectfully submited,
Karen Clark
Senator at Large

are. Their characters are realistic
and human. A novel has to be real,
and they create believable
characters and situations, unchallenged by any other."
Dr. Halperin has amassed and
written much information on his
favorite authors though the breadth
of his topics run the gamut of British
literature. How does he conceive of
his ideas, indeed, keep the creative
juices flowing in order to satisfy the
publishers that come to him for contracts? " If I get an idea for
something I let it sit, percolate; I
bounce it around in my head for a
couple of years so that I get several
different angles and perspectives on
it. I don't always know how things
will turn out, especially in
biography. A story can come out in a
different way than I had originally
thought."
Dr. Halperin has reached a pinnacle of success in his career and admits that the key to good writing and
developing a sense of one's own
style comes from reading others

works. "When I was younger my
father forced me to read books, and
I realized as I started reading more
that this is how you develop a sense
of style - by reading others .... You arrive at your work through a slow tor tuous process. I'm still reading alot
of biographies. I've written them in
the past but I never know what I
might learn. Education is a process
that is an on-going thing. lt,never
stops."
Dr. Halperin has reached a point
in his career where he is able to
choose the contracts that are most
interesting to him. He has been doing so much writing and teaching
however that he plans to turn
down more contracts in the future.
"I think I'm going to stop for awhile,
and just read for a year or two.
Teaching doesn't give me a chance
to read."
When asked about the future of
literature in an age of technology
Dr. Halperin remained optimistic
about the spirit of literature and
writing. "It hasn't died for 3000

years .... We go through periods
where different genres are popular.
For example, if Shakespeare lived today he would be a screen
writer ... The best rrinds tend to
gravitate toward the genre that is the
main one. It's like asking 'will human
nature change?' I don't think it can
change."
As for the permanency of his own
contributions to literature Dr.
Halperin felt it was too early to
predict any lasting success. "One
never really knows that until many
years later whether one's work is going to stand up. There's no answer to
that. What tends to happen is that
generation's interpretations of subjects differ. Someone may find
something in it in the future. It's
hard to know."
To conclude Dr. Halperin had this
advice to give to all budding
novelists, essayists, and critics. "Keep on writing. That's the only
way you learn how to write."

Roast Pig Luau Prepared
Warmer weather means outdoor
cooking, but the charcoal grill is not
the only way. Take a lesson from the
Hawaiians, who elevate the simple
cookout to a unique feast by going
underground.
Students from the Hui-O-Hawaii
Club at the University of Puget
Sound will prepare the traditional
roast pig luau on Saturday, May 1, to
feed the throng at the annual
Parents Weekend.
Kalani Voeller, a Hawaiian student who learned the native cooking
technique from his family, will
supervise preparation of a
200-poung whole pig, according to
the time-honored method:

First, the night before the luau, the
students dig a pit and in it build a
wood fire. They pile rocks in the pit
and keep the fire burning for a least
four hours.
While the fire burns, the students
clean and shave the pig and rub it
thoroughly with Hawaiian rock salt.
When the fire has burned down,
after about five hours, the students
remove some of the hot rocks from
the fire and place them inside the
pig's abdominal cavity. This way the
meat cooks from the inside out as
well as from the outside in.
They place a layer of banana
leaves over the bed of hot rocks,
then lay the pig on the leaves. They

top the pig with more banana leaves
and also ti leaves, so that the pig is
completely covered.
Then they fill in the pit, entirely
burying the pig. The pig cooks undergound from about 6 am Saturday until about 2:30 pm, when students uncover it. The succulent roast pig will
be served at the luau at 5:30 pm in
the UPS Fieldhouse.
This traditional cooking method
retains meat juices because of
moisture of the banana leaves and
the retained heat of the rocks steam
the meat.
The luau is an annual event sponsored by the 150-member Hawaiian
Club.

-
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Ero fic Mural

Exhibits Historical Tradistions

By Desmond Taylor
After reading the published comment on the Michael Spafford
murals in the House Legislative
chamber in Olympia, it may be of
some interest to present the following background on the Herculean
myth as well as the nature of ancient
Greek society in contrast to ours.
The twelve labors of Hercules
have been the basis in the western
world for a legend of how prodigious
effort or strength can overcome insuperable challenges and obstacles.
The choice of this classic myth for a
set of murals in the State Capitol
ought to be a high compliment to
the members of the House as well as
a historical admonition for unusual
effort on their part.
The labors of Hercules, however,
have certain implications of
historical and human interest. This
space does not allow a description
of each of the twelve labors. The interested reader can consult any
good encyclopedia or handbook of
classical mythology. But none of
these sources describes the so-called
thirteenth labor (probably well
known to art historians and some artists) and dramatically represented
by the French artist Dominique
Denon (1747-1826). In his early
career a favorite of Louis XV, Denon
was admitted to the French
Academy of Painting and survived
the revolution to spend most of his
life mainly on artistic pursuits. In
1804 he was appointed by Napoleon
as director-general of French
museums, a post he held to his
retirement when he began an illustrated history of ancient and
modern art.
Denon's Thirteenth Labor
celebrates the prodigious sexual prowess of Hercules. (The best available
source to view an engraving of
Denon's conception is the Pictorial
History of Morals. New York:
Philosophical Library, 1963. Page
29.)
It is generally accepted among
classicists that sexual indulgence in
Greece was almost a religious duty.
Eros in all of its implications plays a
substantial part in Creek (and
Roman) mythology and -art. People
acquainted with Athenian black
figure vase painting can see very
clearly the historical sources and ar tistic inspiration for the abstract
murals in the House Legislative
chamber. Various erotic practices
pervaded all of ancient life. Any
close inspection of Greek vase art
from the black figure or r€d figure
periods will . . . support this
view. Ancient Greek male virility
was a commonplace social manifestation. It is only with the influence'of
Christianity and the development of
our sophisticated modern view that
allegations of pornography have
been introduced. The growing social
and legal equality between the
sexes, particularly by the midtwentieth century, is perhaps yet
another factor to complicate such a
traditional social framework.
Nonetheless, while I would argue
that all of the twelve panels are
clearly based on the traditional
labors of Hercules, the two central

panels of the left mural as one
enters the House chamber exhibit
some ambiguity for mis-interpretation by the general public (especially
since most citizens today have little
of no knowledge of classical
mythology or ancient history). These
two panels are probable evidence of
an extensive background in the goings on of the Creek gods and goddesses as well as the details of Hercules' life, reputed adventures, and
very likely knowledge of Denon's
unusual work.
Further evidence of the artist's extensive familiarity with the history
and symbols of Eros is amply
demonstrated by his Leda and the
Swan work currently on display at
the Seattle Art Museum. This is a
classical erotic theme frequently
presented throughout art history by
many artists and which deals with
the seduction of Leda by Zeus, the

4

ruler of the Greek Olympian Gods,
in the assumed body of a Swan.
The right central panel mural in
the House Legislative chamber, for
example, exhibits strong implications of an unconventional sexual
relationship. In the eighthlabor Hercules was forced to temporarily
leave the four man-eating horses in
the care of his young lover Abderus
when he defended himself from the
Bistones. When he returned victorious, Hercules was dismayed to
discover the vicious mares had
eaten most of the young man.
While the left central panel may
portray the murder of Hippolyte, the
Queen of the Amazons in the ninth
labor, it also can represent lust - an
element quite characteristic of the
personality of Hercules who was
also known for his violent temper.
The status of women in ancient
Greece was basically that of legal

-

nonentities excluded from political
and intellectual life, and
uneducated (except for the hetairai,
the professional mistresses). This
panel appears to incorporate a
number of historical and
mythological allusions in what at
first glance seems to be a deceptively simple and starkly elemental
abstract style.
Yet another aspect to the House
mural controversy, as is now apparent, is the very legitimate issue of
public versus private art. Are the
criteria the same or are there differences?
In any case, the Spafford murals
are rich in complexity and allusion
to classical times and to human
nature. They serve as a modern and
challenging counterpoint to our contemporary life and problems.
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THE THIRTEENTH LABOR OF HERCULES

Spanish Inquisitionm Explored in Play
A woman ensconced in a bathtub
for two weeks, coping with life by
not coping with Pife. Four
stockbrokers on the edge of the 1929
stockmarket crash.
Two different raIms. . .one improbable ... one Al too real.
Both those worlds, the characters
that populate them and the
statements they make about life are
the producs of Seattle playwright
Lisa Shipley.
Shipley poses yet another world in
her latest work, A Distant Tolling,
which is making its debut at the
University of Puget Sound's Inside
Theatre, April 30 through May 15.
Set during the Spanish Inquisition,
the drama explores the decisions
people make or avoid making in
times of repression and social turmoil.
A Distant Tolling is a collaborative
effort between Shipley and director
Susan Ward, who directed the first
staged reading of Shipley's work at
Seattle's Empty Space Theatre in
1979.
Deciding to create a play
especially for the UPS stage, they
developed the scenario, Shipley
wrote the dialogue and they again
joined forces to test the scenes.
Shipley has been working with Ward
and the student cast at every stage
of the pre-play process.
Shipley comments, "It's interesting for all of us to see how an
idea that came from left field took
an incredible life of its own."
Playwrighting is a natural medium

for Shipley, who thinks and writes in
images and dialogue. She
elaborates, "I get an idea, write the
dialogue and start working until the
situation emerges. From there, it's a
matter of shaping it (the play), making sure the drive shaft works right."
Her original idea may take her and
her audiences from the closed space
of an office setting, to the age-old
and shop-worn living room or to the
panorama found in the convent,
farm, town and roadside scenes of A

of the New Playwrights Forum. Her
work The Bathtub was included in
the 1979 Women's Playwright in
Seattle and was published by West
Coast Plays.
A Distant Tolling is presented Fri-
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day and Saturday evenings at 8,
April 30 through May 15, at the Inside Theatre. For reservations or
ticket information, call 756-3329,
weekdays from 1 to 5 pm.

Distant Tolling.

"It all depends what little world,
what universe of characters pops up
at a given time," Shipley ventures.
A writer her entire life, Shipley
was a journalist in high school and
has had her short fiction and poetry
published through the King County
Arts Commission juried competition.
Her first play, a one-act, was produced in 1970 at a California college.
After completing her drama
degree at the University of
Washington, she began her
playwrighting career in earnest in
1979. Since that time she has produced eight works, including Dear
Child, The Cat's Meow, Semblance of

,

.
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Order, The Killing Floor, Frank ie's
Wall and Angela's Birthday.
For the past year, she has been a
Seattle Arts Commission Artist-inResidence with the Women's
Theatre in Seattle.
A number of Shipley's plays have
received staged readings at the Erppty Space Theatre under the aupices

Western has many types of good-paying temporary assignments available. Skilled office workers
are in great demand, and we also have marktincc
and light industrial jobs. Just work for the holidays or year-round ... Thatever suits you. Give
us a call today. See what Western can do for you.

We 3t er

TEMPORARY SERVICES.

Clerical (Western Girl) . Marketing Industrial Sentry
Medical Technical Santa . Photo . Videotape

Seattle
Tacoma
1401 Madison Street
1502 Tacoma Ave., South
Suite 370
383-1784
329-8072
Bellevue Clerical &
Technical
Century One Building
Suite B-9
13401 NE Bellevue-Redmond
643-2025
EOE—M/F
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WEL CLIME TLI PA REN TS 1
WEEI(END 1982
Attend the Following Events DisPlaYig UPS Talent
-FRIDAYAttend Classes
Registration, Student Lounge, 2nd Floor of SUB
Departmental Open Houses
Dinner at the Cellar, SUB
Campus Film, Stripes McIntyre 006
Inside Theater, Jones Hail
University Orchestra, Jacobsen Recital Hall, Music Building
Tea Dance, Great Hail, SUB

8:O0AM-5:0OPM
10:O0AM-1:00PM
1:00-3:O0PM
5:30-7:30PM
6:00, 8:00, 10:00PM
8:00PM
8:00PM
9:30-12:30AM

-SATU RDAYRegistration, Student Lounge, 2nd floor of SUB
Living Group Coffee Hour
Guest Speaker, Student Lo.inge, in SUB Sports
Expeditonary Open House, A-Frames
Imu (Roast Pig) Pit Opening, Todd Hall Quad
Phi Kappa Phi initiation, Kilworth Chapel
Hawaiian Luau and Show, Fleldhouse
Campus Film Strioes McIntyre 006
Inside Theater, Jones Hall

9:00-10:OOAM
10:00-11:00AM
11:00-12:30PM
12:00
1:00-2:OOPM
2:30PM
3:OOPM-5:OOPM
5:00PM
6:00, 8:00, 10:00PM
8:00PM

-SUNDAYPanhellenic Talent Show, Student Lounge, SUB
Sports
11:OOAM-12:3OPM
Reception at President's Home
12:OOP1:OOPM
Honors Convocation, Kilworth Chapel
2:00-3:3OPM
Meeting of the Minds, McIntyre 006
Honors Reception, Kilworth ChapelFaculty Recital, Jacobsen 3:30PM
4:00PM
Recital Hail
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SIGN UP IN YOUR LIVING
GROUP NOWH
—''

Western beef aged for
tenderness, aged for taste.
That's a steak at The Keg.
The best in town.
The Keg dining out idea is
serving you quality. serving
you value.

I

You can't buy a

hefler steak. no
niattet what

2212 West Mildred St

....

565-730P
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Senate Report

During the past year, have you attended a Student Senate Meeting?
Are you curious as to what your
elected ofticers are doing? Take a
few minutes to;ead highlights from
this weeks ,nate Meeting Events.
Mike Heay - President in his
report indicated that he interviewed
students for the Trustee Committees. Committee appointments include: Alumni Re/ations: Greg Jones,
Buildings and Grounds: Pete
Jackson, Finance (Trustees): Susan

Burrows, Planning and Priorities:
Greg Murphy, Student Life: Clenton

Richardson, and Board of Student
Communications Mandy Yamagüchi,
Steve Murphy, Jennifer Watts,
Catherine Leedy. Congratulations to
you all, and thanks to all who were
interviewed.
Chris Caron - Executive Vice
President reported that ASUPS
Award recipients will be announced
on Sunday May 2 at 2:00 in Kilworth
Chapel. Chris also said that through
the Endowment Enrichment Fund
$25,000 was awarded for improvements in the Student Union
Building. The Facilities Board has

since then met and are receptive to
student input.
Dean Koch - Business Vice President, included the March Balance
Sheet in his report. Also, Dean stated
the Budget Committee will be interviewing this next week. On Friday
May 7th, the budget proposals will
be made public. Wednesday May
12th, will be the Public Hearing. This
will be held in the McCormick room,
in the Library at 5:30. Students are
encouraged to come to this meeting.
Committee Reports - Senators
Dan Cummings and Brant Henshaw
of the Safety Committee are working
on the Parking Problem in the North
Quad. This problem was brought to
our attention by Shelley Turner.
Senator Lisa Fergusson reported the
Freshmen Register is coming along.
Under old business, Senator Dan
Cummings motioned to ratify an
amendment to By-Law Article II Section D3, raising the number of
members on each interviewing committee from three to five. A roll call
vote taken indicated five for and
four aganst with two abstentions.
The rrfotion failed by one vote.
Activities: from the Programs Office and Clubs: Cynthia Tate,

Chairperson for Parents and Spring
Weekend, brought to our attention
the special attractions for Spring
Weekend, held May 7&8. Events Include a Jog-a-thon, tug-o-war, Keg
toss, Volleyball, etc. A new event
this year is LYP-SYNCH. Sign-ups are
this week. Get your living group
together and form teams, now. For
more information call x 3367.

Hawaiian Club's Annual Luau:
May 1 in the Fieldhouse at 5:30.
Tickets will be sold this week in the
SUB. Students can use their Meal
Tickets and 50 cents to see the show.
For those students without Meal
Tickets the cost is $5.50.
Campus Film is Stripes. See
showcase for times.

ROBIN HOOD
PUB
Peanut Night! I
Every Thursday 7PM
---------------------------

OROBINHOODPUB
INCH PIZZA [5 ITEMS]
WITH PITCHER OF BEER 9.95
Expires 5/13/82
------ ---------

In addition to Rhapsody in Blue,
the Wind Ensemble will perform
Jager's Diamond Variations and the
Introduction to Act Three of
Wagner's opera, Lohengrin. Concert
works for the University Band are
Jenkins' American Overture, Sousa's
The Fairest of the Fair Bennett's
Autobiography and Vaughan

Williams' English Folk Song Suite.

Le Snack
European Dining
By Edna Feiring
Are you looking for a "new" experience in dining out? How about
something with a little European
class? If you're an adventurer at
heart and the 'same old thing' just
isn't good enough for you, the Le
Snack may be worth a try. Billed as a
Cafe Espresso, Le Snack is an
original in Tacoma. It specializes in
European snacks and coffees. The
menu features such tantalizing
items as: Turtle soup with Madeira,
Escargots a Ia Bourgignonne (snails
in crab butter), Turos Csusza
(hungarian pasta dish), Fish Balls
Florentine, and Russian Eggs.
They have 7 different European
desserts ranging from Stroudel to
Palacinky (which is a Slovak sweet
crepe). If you are a coffee connoisseur you will appreciate Le
Snack's wide selection of coffees.
They carry the traditionals; Espresso,
Capuccino and Cafe Mocha, as well
as some interesting variations such
as: Espresso Macchiato, Espresso
Con Panne, Espresso Doppion and
Latte Macchiato. They also offer a
variety of wines and beers.
Le Snack is located at 322 Tacoma
Ave. South. It may not be the ritziest
place in Tacoma but what it lacks in
prestige it makes up for in charm.

Wash.

TACOMA MALE OUTSIDE ENTRANCE NEXT TO J.C. PENNY
[

Gershwin's innovative Rhapsody
in Blue highlights a dual concert by
the University Band and Wind
Ensemble, Wednesday, May 5, at the
University of Puget Sound.
Performing with the University
Wind Ensemble as piano soloist for
the featured work will be Richard
Kessler, chairman of piano studies at
UPS.
The free concert begins at 8 pm in
Kilworth Chapel, North 18th and
Warner streets.
The 35-member University Wind
Ensemble is conducted by Robert
Musser, director of bands and head
of wind and percussion studies at
the UPS School of Music. Dennis
Death, a UPS graduate and director
of bands at Clover Park High School,
conducts the 60-member University
Band.

I

YR

The
Washington
Young
Republican Federation held its annual state convention at the
Thunderbird Motor Inn in Yakima
this weekend. The session opened
with a dynamic speech by State
Senator J.T. Quigg, Third District
Congressional Candidate. Other
speakers included State Representative Bob Eberle, State Senator Ted
Haley, and US Congressman Sid
Morrison.
The UPS College Republican Club

was awarded Club of the Year for
displaying consistent quality leadership and contributing to the campus
as a whole. UPS students in attendance at the convention included
Robert Boggess, State College
Republican Chairman; and Mary
Syms, past UPS club co-chairman.
The UPS CR Club will be coSponsoring with the Young
Americans for Freedom a speaker
from El Salvador. He will be speaking in the SUB lounge at noon, May
5. For more information contact CR
club chairman R.E. Clenton Richardson.

Ex - Mormon
Speaks
Sonia Johnson, whose work on
behalf of the Equal Rights Amendment led to her excommunication
from the Mormon Church, speaks
Wednesday, May 5, at the University
of Puget Sound.
Johnson's 7:30 pm lecture in the
Student Union Building lounge is
sponsored by the Tacoma YWCA
and the Tacoma Chapter of the National Organization for Women in
conjuction with UPS.
Described as "a woman who talked back to God and didn't get zapped," Johnson exposed the church's
operation against the ERA and inspired press coverage of her excommunication trial.
Johnson will be available after her
speech to sign copies of her book

From Housewife to Heretic.
Tickets for the lecture are $3 for
students and senior citizens and $5
for the general public.

Civic Chorus
Perfor mance
The UPS-Tacoma Civic Chorus
presents a Friday, May 7, concert of
moving and reflective works.
Conducted by Dr. Edward Hansen
head of organ and church music
studies at the University of Puget
Sound, the 60-voice Civic Chorus
performs at 8 pm in Kilworth Chapel,
North 18th and Warner streets. A
free-will offering will be taken.
The concert program inludes

Dona nobis pacem (Grant Us Peace),
Vaughan Williams' prayer for peace
based on poems by Walt Whitman
and scripture passages. The work
will be performed by the Civic
Chorus and members of the Tacoma
Symphony Orchestra, with Wallace
Goleeke, bass baritone, and
Marianne Weltman, soprano, as
featured soloists.
Additional selections are Brahms'
Song of Fate - Schicksalslied; and
Rutter's joyous composition, Gloria.
David York will be organist for the
concert.
The UPS-Tacoma Civic Chorus,
comprised of UPS students, faculty
and staff members and community
residents, is in its fourth decade of
performing major choral works with
orchestral accompaniment.
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Hawaiian Culture Brought to UPS
It remains as one of the largest,
most successful events at UPS - Hui
0 Hawaii's Annual Spring Luau.
Planned, coordinated, and performed by members of the UPS
Hawaiian Club, the upcoming luau
guarantees to be a memorable one
as the club's year round preparation
climaxes on May 1st. On that eve
the food, song and dance of the
Hawaiian Islands will be brought
forth to entertain students, friends,
and faculty at the UPS field house.
For those who have not had the

chance to visit the islands, it is an excel lent opportunity to experience
Hawaii's rich, beautiful culture. A
Hawaiian delicassy will be served
featuring such dishes as Lomi Lomi
salmon, Kalua pig, and haupia. An
added pre-show performance featuring the exciting song and dance of
Polynesia will add to the gala event.
Dramatic and energetic dances of
Tahiti will also be included, featuring the furious "fire dance."
The main event, of course, is the
evening performance, when the

culture of Hawaii is brought to you.
The theme this year is, "Portrait of
-iawaii's Kings and Queens," a
historical portrayal of Hawaii's royal
family through song and dance.
Hui 0 Hawaii will bring the audience back to the days of old
Hawaii, during the reign of Hawaii's
first King, Kamehameha. Tracing
the developments of the island's
history, the audience will be able to
witness the chants of old Hawaii, the
spirit of Aloha, as well as the change
that has taken place. The show
closes with Queen Liliokalani's
"Aloha Oe," signifying the over
throw of the Hawaiian monarchy.
The richness and tradition of the
royal family ended as the Queen was
imprisoned in her own land.
Luau Directior Brenda Hone notes
that being able to perform Hawaii's
song and dance has been an extremely challenging yet rewarding
experience for the members of Hui
0 Hawaii. More so, it has given
them the opportunity to share their

culture with the UPS community.
Working together as a family has
always been the way of the
Hawaiians, and it has been for the
club as well. They have experienced
the togetherness and sharing of
Hawaii in bringing forth an excellent
portrayal of Hawaii's Kings and
Queens.
While luaus in Waikiki can easily
run a tab of $25.00 per person,
students with meal cards can enjoy
an evening of feast and entertainment for a mere 50 cents. UPS
students without meal tickets can
enjoy the same event for $5.50;
adults tickets are $8.00 and
childrens tickets are $6.00. Tickets
may be purchased at the door or at
the SUB from 10:00 A.M. to 3:00
P.M., April 29 and 30. For more information call UPS at 756-3362. Dinner begins at 5:30 P.M. and the show
starts at 7:30. This grand event is
schedualed for May 1, at the UPS
Fieldhouse. Be there! Aloha.

NAPOLEON'S HAIR
DESIGN
Arpin, Bonnevie, and
Lambert to Give Recital
University of Puget Sound music
faculty members are featured in two
recitals this coming week.
Pianist Gary Arpin performs works
by master composers Sunday, May
2, at 4 pm; and Robert Bonnevie,
french horn, and Sandra Lambert,
double bass, are spotlighted in a
wide-ranging program of classical
selections Monday, May 3, at 8 pm.
Both recitals are scheduled for
Jacobsen Recital Hall at the UPS
School of Music and are free.
Arpin has performed in numerous
recitals, chatnpber music concerts
and opera and theatre productions
in the New England area and
throughout Washington State.
His May 2 program includes

nevie previously played principal
horn with the New Orleans Philharmonic and the Hong Kong Philhar monic and is a former member of
the Casals Festival Orchestra and
the Minnesota Orchestra. Lambert
has taught privately for 10 years and
has been a member of the Seattle
Symphony Orchestra for six years.
Program works for the May 3
Bonnevie-Lambert recital are Bach's

Beethoven's Six Variations on an
Original Theme, Op. 34, Schubert's
Sonata in A Minor D. 845, Op. 42,
Chopin's Scherzo in E Major, Op. 45
and Debussy's Images Book II.

timento for Violin, French Horn and
String Bass.

Principal french hornist with the
Seattle Symphony Orchestra, Bon-

Sonata No. 2 in D Major,
Beethoven's Sonata in F Major, Op.
17, Hertl's Concerto and Strauss'
Theme and Variation for Horn and
Piano, Op. 13. The two artists will be
joined by Karen Bonnevie, violinist
from the Seattle Symphony, for the
concluding work, Kolar's Diver-

Mary Jacobsen, a member of the
Northwest Chamber Orchestra and
Musica Viva chamber players, will
provide the piano accompaniment
for the recital.

$8.50 F
Style C
Ask Foi
Sharon
Or Earl

$1 off with coupon
3104 6th Ave.

759-8586
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Distant Tolling Created for , UPS Stage
A Distant Tolling, a new work written especially for the University of
Puget Sound stage by Seattle
playwright Lisa Shipley, opens Friday, April 30, at UPS' Inside Theatre.
Focusing on a family during the
Spanish Inquisition, the drama explores the decisions people make or
avoid making in times of repression
and social turmoil.
Performances are scheduled for 8
pm April 30, May 1, 7, 8, 14 and 15.
According to director Susan
Ward, A Distant Tolling is set in the
mid-17th century, but has parallels
in the modern world in countries
where political repression has
become a way of life.
The central character is Isabel, a
young novice in a convent which is
under suspicion of harboring victims
of the Inquisition. She is forced to
choose between the quiet safety of
her ordered existence and saving a
man's life.
A Distant Tolling is both panoramic and cinematic. Its fast-paced action takes the audience from the
convent, to farm, town and roadside
scenes. Its drama is leavened with
humor, wit and sword play.
The 19-member cast is headed by
UPS students Marianne Simpson as
Isabel, David Haygood as Rodrigo,
Faye Jackson as Fransisca, Pancho
Menendez as Gregorio, Katharine
Noon as Gabriella and John Pilcher
as Miguel. In supporting roles are
Larry Baumiller as Alfonso, Laura
Leon Davis as the Abbess and Arnie
Starkey as Pepe.
Completing the cast are Natalie
Broussard, David Evans, Robert
Huyck, Jan Hubert, Annette Miles,
Russell Moore, Jennifer Todd,
Michael Wiprud, Steve Woodland
and Ronald Chatman.
Janet Neil is the scenographer;
Jeanette dejong is costume
designer; Jordana Sardo is stage
manager; and Todd Cohen is sword
fight choreographer.
Ticket prices for A Distant Tolling
are $4 general admission and $3 for
students and senior citizens. For
reservations, call 756-3329 weekdays
from 1 to 5 pm. Inside Theatre is in
Jones Hall at North 15th and
Lawrence streets.

John Pichler and Catherine Noon exchange queries in Lisa Shipley's A
Oitant Tolling.

PRODUCTION:

A Distant Tolling
Inside Theatre
University of Puget Sound

PERFORMANCE DATES:
Friday and Saturday evenings, April
30 through May 15 - 8 pm, Inside
Theatre, Jones Hall
Admisssion: $4 general audiences;
$3 students and senior citizens
Reservations: 756-3329 weekdays, 1
to 5 pm

PLAYWRIGHT
Lisa Shipley of Seattle

DIRECTOR:
Susan Ward of Seattle

SYNOPSIS:
The action centers around Isabel, a
young novice in a convent which is
under suspicion of harboring victims
of the Inquisition. She is forced to
choose between the quiet safety of
her ordered existence and saving a
man's life.

TACOMA YAMAHA
FOR ALL YOUR NEW OR USED

MOTORCYCLE NEEDS

5510A 6th Ave.

752-9590

The
crosseurrents
Revi*ew
Spring!Summer 1982

Three dollars

tea turing

Rousseau and Women, by L eslie Taylor
Mannequins, a readers thea tre production
by Larry Baumiller
Daedalus' Race, by Teri Plal
Loonies, a short story by Jar iies Hintz
Pericles' Funeral Oration, by Isabelle Bauman
Getaways, a short story by E sther Wagner
Life 5, a short story by Greg Silvey
plus an article on El Salvador and Vietnam by
Ken Willman, poetry by UPS students and Pu get
Sound residents, and a selection of photography
and artwork.

ON SALE MONDAY, MAY 3 1
AT THE INFO BOOTH,
THE ANTIQUE SANDWICH SHOP,
AND VARIOUS BOOKSTORES
THROUGHOUT THE TACOMA AREA.
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Crew Team Wins at Sprints
By Jeff Crane
With only one win in their pockets
all season, the University of Puget
Sound crew team grabbed three big
victories at the Cascade Sprints held
Saturday at American Lake.
The Cascade Sprints are the
regional Small College Rowing
Championships that includes Seattle
Pacific, Humboldt State (Calif.),
Pacific Lutheran, and Western
Washington. WWU were the
favorites coming into Saturday's
race.
However, after finishing behind
Western for a frustrating 13 years,
the Logger Varsity eights came
through with one of the biggest wins
in the history of UPS crew.
The men's heavyweight four and
the women's lightweight four also
claimed victory. In winning those
races, UPS won the Undine Cup for
the heavyweight four and the Hart
Trophy for the heavyweight eights.
The heavy eights were clocked in
a new course record 5:51.4 (old
record 6:02.9 set by Western last
year) for the 2,000 meters as they
won by little less than half a boat
lenght over Western. It was also the
best time ever for a UPS crew.
But halfway through the race,
things didn't look as great as they do
now.
The Loggers, with coxswain Randy
Dolan setting the pace, were in
fourth place at the 500 meter mark.
Then, changing the count, they overtook the defending champion
Western crew at 1,500 and held on
for the win. The crew members did
not know that they had won until
they reached shore.
Coached by Al Lawrence, the
heavy eight has had the same
members all season and this race
showed the results of the improvement by hard work. An example is
two weekends ago they lost to the
same Western shell by 4.5 seconds they have made up that difference
plus some.
After that race at Lake Samish, in
which the Loggers came in fourth
behind two University of
Washington shells and Wester, UW
coach Dick Erickson made mention
of the Loggers.
Erickson, who has built the Husky
rowing program into one of the best
in the nation, said that of all the
boats on the water, although UPS
finished fourth, he was most impressed with the Logger crew. High
praise from one of the world's best
critics.
The members are Dolan, stroke
and team Captain Scott Gulick, Tim
Prasil, Pete Jackson, John Bronson,
Phil Drews, Bill Patton, Hunter Brancroft, and Paul Andrews. Gulick,
Prasil, and Bancroft are seniors who
have rowed together since their
freshman year. Jackson, Patton, Andrews, and Drews are seniors who
have been on crew for three years.
Gulcik, considered the team's
spokesman, said that this was the

best win that they have ever had.
"This was definitely the best win
ever. It was what we have been
shooting for the last two years. We
really didn't expect to do it, but then
we just got rolling because we
thought we could beat them after
the race in Bellingham (overcoming
a 12-second deficit from the week
before).
"We were ready. Everybody was
pumped all week." And the results
are evident.
Dolan, Jackson, Cu lick, Andrews,
and Bancroft made up the victorious

heavy four boat timed at 7:37. Seattle Pacific's second-place shell
finished 4 seconds behind the Loggers.
The women's lightweight four also
came away with a surprising victory,
finishing first by a over 5 seconds in
defeating rival Pacific Lutheran.
They looked as good as any women's
shell that UPS has produced in the
last three years.
Two big weekends in a row are in
site for the Logger crew. This Sunday
is the 19th Meyer and Lambreth Cup
race when UPS faces arch rival

Pacific Lutheran. The lady rowers
look to make their win string over
PLU two in a row as they go for the
Lambreth Cup. After winning the
Meyer Cup 2 years in a row, the entire men's team - especially the
senior members - look to complete
its domination of the Lutes.
The PLU men heavy eights finished 6 seconds behind the winning
Loggers last weekend but are always
ready for the Meyers Cup.
The following weekend is the
LaFromboise Cup, regionals qualifying for the Logger crew.

Loggers Pulverize SU
By Jeff Crane
Last Sunday afternoon turned out
to be a good day for the Logger
baseball team. After a Saturday loss
to Seattle University, the University
of Puget Sound played extremely
rude hosts to the same team as the
Loggers swept a double-header 24-0
and 6-3.
The 24 runs were the most scored
by the Logger team in the last four
years. The only complaint from all
those runs is that it may have overshadowed an excellent pitching per formance by Bill Bakamus.
Bakamus pitched a one-hitter and
the only threat SU had was a basesloaded situation in the fourth inning.

The right-handed Bakamus forced a
pop-fly to end the threat.
Offensively, the individual standout was Logger first baseman
Spencer Hinson. Hinson performed a
rarity - hitting for the "cycle" - a
single, double, triple and a home
run. Actually, the power-hitting Hinson had two doubles in his five-forsix afternoon. He produced eight
runs-batted-in.
Eric Garrett, Logger co-captain
and catcher, laced a triple that
scored two runs and had a base-hit
to knock in another run. Designated
hitter Tom Turner, showing he can
hit as well as pitch, had a double and
a single and 3 RBI.

In the second game, Donnie
Moore had a perfect game at the
plate, hitting three-for-three as the
Loggers came from behind to beat
the Chieftans 6-3.
Turner played the hero role at the
plate in the fourth inning, lashing a
run-scoring single that proved to be
the winning tally.
Centerfielder Tim Bruya and Garrett were both 2-4 for the game.
Todd Goldberg relieved starter Scott
Dull in the third inning to get the win
for the Loggers.
On Friday, UPS plays host to
Portland State. The game starts at 1
pm.

Lacrosse Takes
Mother's Day is Sunday, May 9.

B Title
By David Glass
The University of Puget Sound
Lacrosse Club made its first appearance in the annual Pacific Nor thwest Lacrosse Assoication tournament in Portland this past weekend,
and, to the suprise of many, made
off with the B Division title. Led by
midfielders Nick Calcagni and Matt
Duryea, the Loggers strong running
attack made short work of the
University of Oregon, 8-3 before advancing (aided by a bye) to the final
round. Before a vocal crowd of
several hundred at Portland's Delta
Park, UPS came from behind to beat
Lewis and Clark in sudden death
overtime by a score of 5-4.
The PNLA Tournament, in its ninth
year, is the lar g er ivitational
lacrosse tournarient in the United
States. Lacrosse is a new sport at
UPS, and the Loggers victory is the
best ever start for a new lacrosse
team in the Northwest.

Send flowers to that girl back home.
This Mother's Day, remember Mom with an FTD 5 Big
Hug Bouquet. A beautiful arrangement of fresh flowers in a distinctive Ceramic Pot. Just stop by your near est FTDT Florist before May 9, and send the FTD Big
I-lug Bouquet. It's a special Mother's Day gift the girl
back home won't ever forget.

Send your love with special

care.

The FTD Big Hug Bouquet is generally available for less than $18.50.
As independent retailers, FTD Florists set their own prices. Individual
prices may vary. Service charges and delivery may be additional.
1982 Florists Transworld Delivery Association. H.Registered
trademark of Florists Transworld Delivery Association. 'A cooperatively owned floral wire and membership service.
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thel cmiiba zom
Parents
Weekend
Revam Ped
The Committee involved with the
organization of Parent's Weekend has
announced a few slight chnages in the
intinerary based on a poll circulated by
the Student Body. "It became clear,"
stated Chase Nordlund, "that some
radical changes had to be made if we
were to salvage the idea at all."
The resuts fo the poll mad available
to the Trail through the efforts of a
hired informer proved that the majority
of students were not in favor of bringing their parents anywhere near the
campus. Replies such as "who wants
then to see me plastered?" and "why
ruin a good weekend?" and "if I had
wanted them near me I would have
- gone to community college," were
found throughout the poll sample..
Results of the study made it clear that
while most students were perfectly
willing to have a close relationship
with their parents over the phone, as
well as make them happy by accepting
care packages, tuition checks, stock
portfolios, negotiable bonds, etc. they
were not willing to have them spoil the
fun be actually showing up on campus.
The members of the Committee
whose name we forget, in their zeal to
accomodate student interest. (as well
as their own, one might add) have accordingly come up with the following
set of proposals to make sure that both
Parents and students benefit from
Parents' Weekend.

1)Parents' Weekend will be
postponed until July 14th, when all but
an unlucky few will have vacated campus.
2)lt will be held at the University
of Washington.
3)Parents will be encouraged to
leave their donations with the kids at
home. These may include cars real
estate, or any other such item as deemed material.
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